Visual Schedule

ACCESSIBILITY

❤️ Low sensory area
📣 Noisy on a busy day
.Room to move around
┢ Bench or rest stop
も多く Tactile item
objc Open captions

Visit Searle Visitor Center for quiet rooms, weighted lap pads, sensory bags (including noise reduction headphones, fidgets, and more) and wheelchair, ECV, stroller, and wagon rentals.

GENERAL MAP LEGEND

ℹ️ Visitor Center
腘 Stroller Rental
 HttpRequest Wheelchair Rental
🧬 First Aid

_accessible paths:

All-Gender Restroom
Accessible Restroom

🏧 ATM
$/) Parking Kiosk
Food & Drink

PATHS & DISTANCE

A North Loop: 1,737 ft
B Central Path: 711 ft
C Camel & Zebra Loop: 1,528 ft
D Nature Boardwalk: 2,640 ft
Suggestions for Use

Visual Schedule Instructions
1. Choose Number cards from the Animals section.
2. Choose Number cards from the Attractions section.
3. Choose Number cards from the Activities section.
4. In the Schedule section, post all of the cards in the sequence of your choice.

Locating and Attending Procedures
1. On the map, find the same number as the photo card.
2. Go to that area in the zoo.
3. When you are finished, post the photo card in the All Done section at the back of this book.
4. Check the Schedule.
5. Repeat steps 1 to 4 until you have posted all photo cards in the All Done section.
Animals

1. Regenstein African Journey
2. Walter Family Arctic Tundra
3. Robert and Mayari Pritzker Penguin Cove
4. McCormick Bird House
5. Regenstein Birds of Prey
6. Regenstein Macaque Forest
7. Pritzker Family Children's Zoo
8. Kovler Seal Pool
9. Pepper Family Wildlife Center
10. Regenstein Small Mammal-Reptile House
11. Hope B. McCormick Swan Pond
12. Waterfowl Lagoon
Activities

- Change
- Change
- Change
- Run and Move Around
- Run and Move Around
- Leave
All Done

Take a picture of this page to remember your day at Lincoln Park Zoo.